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V The City Council is After the Ditch Owners. The People Are With the Council
HEAVY WASHINGTONCTY and
informality of of the evening.
At eleven to the tune of "I've a got
a Feelin" the guests filed out of the
armory across the campus to the
CANNONADINGCOUNCIL
mies to 150,000 tnen each. The pres-
ent plans contemplate the use of cn-l- y
eight of the 25 regular European
"corps.
.
-
Fuel Question Solved.
Mukden, Dec. The question of
fuel which promised to create great
difficulty is now la, a fair way to be-
ing happily solved by the use of coal
from the Fushun mines, which ar?
now being worked. There is sufficient
coal at Fushun to ' supply the army
and the half million dugouts aloug
the front are well adapted for the
use of coal.
o
weaken the restrictions upon the ad-
mission of Chinese of the lower clas
es. The new treaty, it Is said, will
be equally as strict as the old, one
in regard to exclusion, but it will con
tain provisions which will permit the
entrance into the United States of
officials, merchants, students and cth
er excepted classes without the re-
strictions now. imposed. The treaty
will also contain a provision permit-
ting the United States to establish
immigration officials in China, charg-
ed with the duty of investigating ev-
ery Chinaman intending to come to
the United States. With a certificate
from such official, inspection at the
port of entry would be abolished, ex-
cept as to the verification of the cer-
tificates and identification of appli-
cants for admission.
o
TRAIN ROBBERY.
ACTION BEGUN AGAINST THE
DITCH OWNERS.. DITCHES
MUST BE TILED.
m FOOLING
City Attorney Ordered to Begin Ac-
tion at Once Against the Owners
of the Ditches. A Menace to Pub-
lic Health. Other Important
The city council met last night in
regular session with Mayor Hinkle
in . the chair. Some difficulty was ex
perlenced in securing a quorum, the
session beginning after eight o'clock.
Before the session ended all had
been recorded present except Parsons
and Whiteman.
The matter of a bill of Lib Rain-bol- t
against the city for boarding
pauper was referred to the Poor and
Pauper Committee to report Friday
night. Walker Brothers, Stringfellow
& Tannehill, and J. M. Jump made
T applications for building and repair
permits. As there was doubt as to
whether the granting of these per-
mits would conflict with the fire or-
dinance, the matter was referred to
the Fire Committee to report Friday
night. The matter of completing The
contract and passing on the bond of
Bud Wilson who secured the contract
for hauling gravel at 58c per cubic
AT PORT ARTHUR AND AROUND
MUKDEN THERE ARE THE
SOUNDS OF WAR.
JAPS IN EARNEST
Winter is Having No Terror to the
Fighters in the Orient. News of a
Decisive Character May Be Expec-
ted Any Time.
Tokio, Dec. 7. The Japanese occu
pied Alaska hill, fronting on Port Ar
thur yesterday, Dec. 6. The Russian
armored cruiser Bayan is reported
to be aground.
The commander of the Japanese
naval guns in front of Port Arthur
telegraphing December 6, says the
observations taken Dec. 5th covered
the results of the bombardment of
Dec. 5th. They are now taking obser-
vations from the hill near Shui Shy
ing. The dispatch says: r since !ee.
2nd we have daily bombarded the en
emy's fleet lying south of Pai Tu
mountain. From that point only the
masts and funnel teps of the battle
ships" Pobieda and- - Renrizan and uie
cruiser Pallada could be seen, but
it was possible . to count the number
of our shells taking effect.
LATER The headquarters of t!.e
Japanese army in front of Port Ar
thur has reported, confirming the dis
abling of the Russian battle ships
Retvizan and Pobieda and stating
that the cruiser Bayan is aground. .
Tremendous Cannonading.
Pekin, Dec. 7. Mukden reports a
tremendous noise of cannonading ar
ound Poutiloff Hill and the railway
which began yesterday in the morn-
ing and reached its height between
three and five o'clock in the after
noon. It was unlike anything hereto
fore heard except at Port Arthur. The
effect is due to the constantly increa
sing number of siege guns of laie
calibre, all of which seemed to be in
use yesterday. This is reported to be
the preliminary of the Japanese of
fensive movement.
Russian Strength Untouched.
St. Petersburg, Dec. 7. The mili-
tary strength of Russia is still un-
touched by the present war, accord-
ing to the official report of the war(
office. Of 764 districts this report
says there has been thus far partial
mobilization in 423 districts and of
these only a small category was
touched. In none of the districts .are
the reserves exhausted. The regular
establishment includes the guard
and grenadier corps, two cavalry
corps, exclusive of two in the Cauca--
Artesia (Tuesday.)
A. H. Brumelsick bought from I.
gan & Dyer the 25 "foot lot west of
Walling's store for $700. He thinks
of putting up a large brick business
house soon.
Mrs. Upham, who is here to try the
effects of our climate and to visit hei'
sister, Mrs. J. B. Atkeson, is improv-
ing gradually. Her home is in Dallas.
Mrs. Annie A. Kemp, the mother
of E. B. Kemp, has been seriously ill
with rheumatism of the heart.
Excavation is begun for another bu
siness block. This is on the corner
lately occupied by the small frame
building used as an office by Clayton
& Beckham. This building is also of
brick. It will be occupied by a sec-
ond National bank.
Word was received here Saturday
that Dr. Clary hart .lied soon after
his arrival in Texas. Fie had gone
on a visit to his former home. K'
is well known here and has extensive
business interests.
Dr. and Mrs. Mcintosh welcomed a
new baby girl recently.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Beckham ha
moved into the handsome stone rsi-denc- e
on West Grand Avenue. Mr.
Baskin's other stone residence built
on the same plan but located on Qiay
avenue, is occupied by M Cobb r.is-- i
family.
Joe Clayton has been selected by
the Board of Education as archi.ect
of the new school building.
Rev. George Ray filled his regular
appointment here Sunday in spite ot
the big snow. A very fair audience
heard him. Bro. Ray is very populai
with our people here and every one
is pleased that he has been able to
make Artesia his home.
As prophesied last week, the "Dt
trick Skule" drew a good crowd Fri
day evening and was well received.
It brought in about $57 to help fnrn
ish the Methodist church building.
The directors were E. B.' Kemp, Gayle
Talbot and Jay Idler. The teacher
was Mr. Pfrost. These characters
were well sustained and the pupils
also proved very taking. The charac-
ters were represented by Mesdames
Gayle Talbot, John Hodges, W. Ben-
son, E.. E. McNatt, J. R. Blair, J. P.
Dyer and J. D. Weems; Misses Rho-d- a
Weems. Jackie Hunt, Olive Noel
and Blanche Mauldin. The boys were
Gayr Talbot. E. C. Higgins. Chas.
Davis. Wallace Rawls; who had Miss
Mauldin for his big sister, Cobb who
was the bad boy, and Henry Nemitz
who stammered. The affair was ably
managed by Mrs. E. B. Kemp.
The Woman's Club holds next reg- -
.
ular meeting Wednesday afternoon,
I Dec. 7 at 2:30, with Mrs. J. B. Atke- -
j son. Mrs. Gore, has charge of the
program.
Mr. E. C. Jackson and wife of
Welsh, La., arrived yesterday and
NEWS
SENATOR PLATT INTRODUCES A
NEW APPORTIONMENT
BILL IN SENATE.
DEMOCRATS INTERESTED
Congress is Beginning to Get Down
to Work. Officers Confirmed. Pro
ceedings in Brief of House and
Senate.
Washington, Dec. 7. Upon the con
vening of the house today, Binghrm
of Pennsylvania, from the Committee
on appropriations reported the legis-
lative, executive and judicial appro-
priation bill and gave notice that he
would call the bill up for considera-
tion tomorrow. The house then went
nto committee of the whole for the
purpose of referring certain portions
of the President's message to the r
committees having jurisdic-
tion of the several subjects. As soon
is this was done the house adjourned
. The legislative, executive and ju
licial appropriation bill reported to
the house today carries $28.8.T8.1
This Is $846,498 less than the estim-
ate and $235,881 more than ihe cur--en- t
year's appropriation.
In the Senate.
Washington, Dec. 7. When the se-
nate convened today the regular call
o business was made. for. the first
time in the session and a large num-
ber of petitions, bills and joint raso-'ution- s
were introduced.
Among the bills introduced was one
presented by Piatt of New York g
the apportionment of congrc
sional representation. The introduc-
tion of this bill created considerable
interest on the Democratic side of the
chamber, and at the request of sev-
eral senators portions of the measure
were re-rea- d.
The senate in executive session to
lay confirmed a number of recess ip
jointments made by the President
neluding four new cabinet officers.
Will Sail Saturday.
Washington, Dec. 7. Rear Admiral
Charles H. Davis, who has been de-
tailed by the President to represent
the United States on the Internation-i- l
Commission created to investigate
the North sea affair, has received in
struct ions from the secretary cf
state and will sail next Saturday.
Salt Lake, Utah, Dec. 7. U. S.
Marshal Haywood, has it is stated
succeeded thus far in securing only
Mght of 3:5 subpoenaes for witnesses
by the senate
now investigating the Reed Smoot af
fair, but it is expected that the ma-
jority of the subpoenas will be served
before tomorrow.
o
CHINESE EXCLUSION.
The Convention Excluding Them Ex-
pires Today.
Washington, . D. C. Dec. 7. The
period of the convention between the
United States and China by which
the Chinese are excluded from thU
country expires today, but by mutual
agreement its provisions will remain
in operation until the new. treaty ar-
ranged by Secretary Hay and the
Chinese minister has been presented
to the senate and ratified. From sll
appearances the sentiment against
Chinese exclusion, of which talk is
heard now and then, is not sufficient-
ly strong to endanger the ratification
of the new treaty by the senate.
Should the opponents of the measure
tart a fight after the treaty is pre-- 1
mess hall. The hall which was con:
pleted for the fall term, is eighty
four feet in length, and handsomely
finished. In the center , was a long ta
ble at which the guests, after finding
their place cards, seated themselves.
The table was filled with every possi
ble delicacy, olives, celery, pickles
cheese, bon bons, nuts, raisin3, m
fact everything good. There were al-
so two large, beautifully iced cake.?,
one of which very mysteriously dis-
appeared just after supper. The first
course was oysters. Many others fol-
lowed, the last of which was ice
cream.
Colonel Willson then arose and
thanked the classmen for his invita
tion and congratulated them on the
success of the evening, saying that
it was the first attempt of the kind
since the school started and that he
hoped the whole class would be just
as successful throughout the year;
suggested that the young ladies pres
ent be accepted as honorary members
two of whom were in reality mem
bers, Misses Laura and Eva Hedg-cox- e
who attended the school when
it first started, and others of course
might become so in a different way.
Cadet Young, president of the class,
arose from the other end of the ta-
ble and responded, accepting the
young ladies as honorary members.
Captain Nave, Major Martini and Ca
det Captain Lohman also made a few
remarks in which there were many
clever and witty remarks, after which
the company adjourned to the anro
ry where the dancing continued until
one-thirt- y.
It was one of the most pleasant af
fairs of the season, and the class -- of
1905 is certainly to be congratulated
The Guests.
Members of the first class: Young,
Crews, Kimz, Dwire. Dowe,.- Shaw,
Brownell, Lohman,' B6lf, Morse
Smith, Taden.
Instructors: Colonel Willson, Major
Martini, Major Wright, Captain M
Worter, Captain Nave, Captain Nye,
Captain Brownell.
Ladies: Mrs. Willson. Mrs. Shelby,
Miss Keller, Misses Margaret and
Mabel Patterson, Misses Eva and
Laura Hedgcoxe, Misses Eula and
Carlin Shaver, Miss Littlefield, Miss
Farris, Miss Bell, Miss Ogle, Miss
Faison, Miss White, Miss Irma Tot- -
zek, Miss Smith, Miss Johnson, Mi-s- s
Pendleton.
o
THE WOMAN'S EDITION.
Issued Today and it is Meeting With
a Heavy Sale. Everybody
Buying the Paper.
The Woman's Edition of The Rec-
ord was issued yesterday noon from
The Record office. It is a sixteen
page paper, handsomely illustrated,
and crowded with interesting and
well written matter concerning the
Valley, Roswell and its people.
The paper came from The Record
press at noon and the 3,000 copies
were sent at once to the parlors of
the Shelby hotel where Mrs. Buri;s
who has charge of the sales has
From there the papers
were distributed, and sold at differ-
ent places throughout town, as an-
nounced in The Record.
At the hour of going to press Mrs.
Burrus reports that the sales have
been most gratifying, and have alrea-
dy passed over the two thousand
mark. In a few days there
is no question but what every cory
will be sold, and many who desi--e
copies of this unique paper will not
be able to get them.
,. o
The Eevning Card Club.
The Evening Card Club met with
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Mason last even-
ing. There were four tables, the us
ual six-han- d euchre being played.
Refreshments were served and all had
a most enjoyable time. Those present
were: Mesdames Richardson, Craw
ford, Stone, Phillips. Earle, Mclntyre,
Morrow, Tannehill and Walker; Miss
es Barrett, Dillard, Estabrook and
Spencer; Messrs. Phillips, Cahoon,
Leland, Bear, Earle, Morrow, Tanne-
hill, Crawford, L. C. and t. G. Walk-
er, Stone.
It Is Peacock and John" Duff (Hon-
est John) rear of China Hall Buiid- -
Express Messenger Shot and Proba-
bly Fatally Wounded.
Lis Angeles. Cal.. Dec. 5. Reports
have just reached here of a probable
attempt to rob the express train on
he Santa Fe west Sound overland
;rain No. 1 somewhere west of B'lg--
lad on the California lesert between
Mvo and four o'clock this morning.
Wells-Farg- o express messenger RoV
rts, it is announced, was shot and
nrohably fatally woun led by the rob-
bers, loiter reports say the robbery
took place at Dagget. The robber is
said to be a negro, and is thought to
have broken open '.he door while the
rain stopped at the station. The mes
senger resisted and was shot twice.
The robber escaped, but it is hot
known whether he secured any booty
r iut.
o
Holiday Excursions.
On Dec. 20, 21. 22 and 26, 1904. the
Pec;s System will sell tickets to a
great many points in Arkansas, Illi-
nois. Iowa, Kansas, Minnesota. ?f'S- -
souri. Nebraska and points in the
southeast at the rate of one fare plus
$2.0i for the round trip with limit of
'.0 tfays for return. Round trip tick-
ets will be sold to local points ou
Dec. 24. 25. and Jan. 1 at gre'!y
reduced rates.
M. D. BURNS, gent.
Court News.
Tie case of the Roswell Wool &
Hide Co. versus E. S. Seay for dam
ages has occupied the attention of
the court all day. The charge of tr.e
?o-ir- was given to the jury this mor
ning and the case is now being arg- -
led as we go to press.
o
Excursion.
National Live Stock Association
and National Wool Growers' Associa
tion. Denver, Colo.. January l')h.
Rate from Roswell $25.10 for the
round trip. Tickets on sale Jan. 7. S
and 9. Final limit for return Janu-
ary 31.
M. I). BURNS, genc.
o
Notice of Dissolution.
Notice is hereby given that the co
partnership heretofore existing bet
ween the undersigned under the firm
name of Forsyth & Company, is
this day dissolved. .1. F. Porter v!U
collect all accounts due the firm and
pay all debts of the firm.
A. R. FORSYTH.
JOHN PORTER.
Roswell, N. M., Dec. 7th. 1904.
o
The ladies of the Cemetery Asso-
ciation will have their annual bazaar
on the fifteenth of December. They
will also serve a fine dinner. The la-
dies request that all donations b
ready before that time. The place
where the linner and bazaar are to
be held will be announced later.
o
The Entre Nous Club met wi-- h
Mrs. Baldwin yesterday afternoon..
They had a glorious time .is usti.il.
Two of the members were absent
from the city. The next meeting will
be in two weeks.
o
Miss Maxey and her niece Miss
Mary Cannon leave In the morn'ng
for Ohio. Miss Maxey has been In
Roswell a few weeks giving interest
Ing talks on her work In India. Sha
has a brother in Roswell.
o
Don't forget that there is a ne
yard was referred to the Street and
Alley Committee.
J. P. Church introduced Ordinance
No. 224 and it was put on its first
reading. This ordinance fixes a pen-
alty on minors for entering saloons
and places wh.ere liquor is sold. The
ordinance is a good one. The city al-
ready has an ordinance fining saloon
keepers for allowing minors to enter
their places, and it is only fair that
the fine should work both ways.
The City Engineer was ordered to
put up the remaining street signs
necessary in accordance with the ros
tal regulations. There are about 120
signs to be placed in position. The
sign selected is a metallic one, and
can be procured at a cost of "25c
each. When these are put up the city
will have met all the government re-
quirements.
The City Attorney was ordered to
proceed at once against the owners
of open ditches throughout the city;
An injunction will be asked of the
court to restrain all such owners
from allowing any more water to ea-
ter these ditches until they are prop-
erly tiled , and put in sanitary condi-
tion, as at present they are a men-
ace to the health of the community.
The hour being late, the council
took a recess and will hold an ad-
journed session Friday night.
AT THE MILITARY.
T The First Class Entertains its Friends
, With a Dance and Dinner.
' The class of 1905 of the New Moxi-'jc-o
Military Institute gave a dance
and supper Monday night. Dancing
began in the armory at nine o'clock.
The armory was elaborately decorat-
ed overhead while on the walls wer
hung the swords of the first classmen
crossed and tied with the class colors
, Crimson and old gold and the school
colors red and black. At one end of
f the hall was a large American fla?
gracefully draped, over which were
the figures in red and black "05". At
the other end was a N. M. M. I. Bag,
surrounded by guns and swords.
The floor was in excellent condi-
tion and the music was good. During
the evening several figures of the
sus, two in Turkestan and the Sibe- - j are with their brother-in-la- J. D.
rian corps. Ten of these corps are Render. They expect to locate her?,
now at the front. Four more European j Mr. Jackson was superintendent of
corps and five rifle brigades are also the Mayville Rice Co., and under-unde- r
orders to fill up the three ar- - stands irrigation.
!
sented to the senate, with any pros- - j second-han- d store in the rear of the
pect of success. It is believed that China Hall Building. '
the document would be withdrawn! o
rather than permit its amendment FOR SALE. Lady's ticket to Mem-b- y
the senate In such manner as to phis. Record office.
Certnan were danced, led by Colonel
Willson, which added to the pleasureJ .
j ing. We are ready to buy or you
second-han- d goods. -
.
enough in the "sstand pat" theory,oELL DAILY RECORDO Democratic in Politics. A MARTS CHRISTMAS
being handled from the point of view
of the man in the field, instead of the
man in the office, will be more easily
and more widely useful to the peo-
ple of the West than has been the
case hitherto.
Third. Within a comparatively
short time the reserves will become
This is important.
These
Cold Mornings
Hard work buying Christmas present8 for mot men, in't it?
SUGGESTIONS.
Overcoats, House Coat, Suits, Neckwear, Dress Vests, MufflerslUin Coats, Gloves, Hats, Hosiery. Caps, Shirts, Umbrellas, Col-lar Underwear, Cuffs.because continually and rapidly
- WiSe neODle - USe creasin appropriations will be
I sarv for tne proper care of this vx- -1 U Tit u
Every Article Fairly
What you need is a good liver pill
The color of your skin shows it. Your sick-headach- es declare
it. And your disposition proves it. Who makes a good liverpill? The J. C. Ayer Co., of Lowell, Mass. They have been
making liver pills for over sixty vears. Aver's Pills. iol.WS?;:
The
Best Dressed
ank Clerk...
in the County wears STEIN-BL0C- H
Smart Clothes. He used to patronize tailors, but found
the money they cost him was not profitably spent. Then
he tried an ordinary make of ready-to-we- ar clothes.
and is not enough of a strenuous
champion of the corporations to suit
the eastern wing of his party. All
of which points to trouble ahead, and
no one is better aware of it than the
President, himself.
EXCERPTS FROM THE MESSAGE.
How President Roosevelt Treats Va
rious Questions of State.
Forests.
It is the cardinal principle of ths
forest reserve policy of this adminis-
tration that the reserves are for use.
Whatever interferes with the use cf
their resources is to be avoided by
every possible means. But these re-
sources must be used in such a wav
as to make them permanent. Tho
forest policy of the Government ?s?
just now a subject of vivid public in
terest throughout the West and to
the people of the United States in gen
eral. The forest reserves themselves
are of extreme value to the present
as well as to the future welfare of all
the western public-lan- d States. They
powerfully affect the use and disposal
of the public lands. They are of spec
ial importance because they preserve
the water supply and the supply of
timber for domestic purposes, and so
promote settlement under the roc'f-matio- n
act. Indeed, they are esjen-tia- i
to the welfare of every one of
the great interests of the West.
Forest reserves are created for two
principal purposes. The first is to pre
serve the water supply. This is their
most important use. The principal
users of the water thus preserved are
irrigation ranchers and settlers, cit
ies and towns to whom t'aeir munici-
pal water supplies are of very firs:;
importance, users and furnishers of
water power, and the users of water
for domestic, manufacturing, mining,
and other purposes. All these are
dependent upon the forest re-
serves.
Public Lands.
I call the attention of the Congress
again to the report and recommenda
tion of the. Commission on the Pub
lie Lands forwarded by me to the
2nd session of the present congress
The Commission has prosecuted its
investigations actively during the
past season, and a second report
now in an advanced stage of"prepara
tion.
The second reason for which for
est reserves are created is to pre
serve the timber, supply for various
classes of wood users. Among the
more important of these are settlers
under the reclamation act and other
acts, for whom a cheap and accessible
supply of timber for domestic uses is
absolutely necessary; miners and
prospectors, who are in serious dan
ger of losing their timber supply bv
fire or through export by lumber com
oanies when timber lands adjacent
to their mines pass into private owner
ship; lumbermen, transportation com
panies. builders, and commercial in
terests in general.
Aithough the wisdom of creating
forest reserves is nearly everywhere
heartily recognized, yet in a few lo
calities there has been misunderstand
ing and complaint. The following
statement is therefore desirable:
The forest-reserv- e policy can be sug
cessful only when it has the full sup
port of the people of the West. Tt
can not safely, and should not in any
case, be imposed upon them against
their will. But neither can we accept
the views of those whose only inter-
est in the forest is temporary; who
are anxious to reap what they havo
not sown and then move away, leav
ing desolation behind them. On the
contrary, it is everywhere and al
ways the interest of the permanent
settler and the permanent business
man, the man with a stake in the
country, which must be considered
and which must decide.
The making of forest reserves with
in railroad and wagon-roa- d land-gra- nt
limits will hereafter, as for the past
three years, be so managed as to pre-
vent the issue, under the act of June
4, 1897, of base for exchange or lien
selection (usually called scrip). In
all cases wher forest reserves within
areas covered by land grants appea
to be essential to the prosperity of
settlers, miners, or others, the Gov
eminent lands within such proposed
forest reserves will, as in the recent
past.be withdrawn from sale or entry
pending the completion of such nego-
tiations with the owners of the land
grants as will prevent the creation of
so called scrip.
It was formerly the custom to niaka
forest reserves without first getting
definite and detailed information as
to the character of land and timber
within their boundaries. Tiiis method
of action often resulted in badly chos
en boundaries and consequent injus-
tice to settlers and others. Therefore
this Administration adopted the pre-
sent method of first withdrawing the
land from disposal, followed by care
ful examination on the ground and
the preparation of detailed maps and
if, M. DE.AK cunwc.
Entered May 19, 1903, at Roswell.
Sew Mexico, under the act of Con
gress of March 3, 1879.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Daily, per "week, $..15
Daily, per month, . 60
Paid In Advance, 50
Daily, Six Months, 0
Dally, One Year, 5.0Q
(Daily Except Sunday.)
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
THE RECORD IS THE OFFICIAL
PAPER OF THE COUNTY OF
CHAVES AND THE CITY OF
ROSWELL.
All advertisements te insure inser-
tion in the same day's Issue of The
Record should be in the printer's
hands before eleven o'clock in the
morning. Orders for taking out any
standing ad. should also be in the of-
fice by eleven o'clock to prevent its
being run that day.
Two thousand copies of the Wom-
an's Edition which came off The Rec-
ord press yesterday at noon were
sold before the sun went down. And
the returns are not all in yet. The
women of the Woman's Club not only
know how to get up a paper but what
is more important in the busines
they know how to sell it as thei
work of yesterday proves. All of
which goes to show that Virgil of
old knew what he was talking about
when he said "Dux femina facti," cr
something to that effect.
THE NEW SUPERINTENDENT.
The following is a brief sketch cf
the life of the new superintendent of
public instruction Amado Chaves, ap
pointed by Governor Otero to fill the
vacancy caused by the death of Co'
Francisco Chaves:
"Amado Chaves graduated from the
law department of the Columbia, Un-
iversity, Washington, D. C. He held
several county offices in Valenc'a
county. He was speaker of the
house of representatives of the 24th
legislative assembly; member of the
council from Santa Pe county in the
35th legislative assembly, and mayor
of Santa Fe one term. He was the
first superintendent of public instruc
tion under the law creating the cf
fice providing for the present public
school system being appointed in
1891 and serving for nearly six years
The present school system was organ
ized during his incumbency of the
office."
THE MESSAGE.
The President's message given
congress yesterday compares favora-
bly with the previous messages he
has given congress. While it con
tains nothing of a startling nature,
it is written in the strongest English
and on the subjects treated there 'a
little ambiguity or dodging the ques
tion. As to some questions there is
a silence that may be ominous. Nota
bly is this the case in regard o the
tariff. Not a word is written in re-
gard to this question. What thi3
may mean is not clear just at this
lime. On statehood as usual the Pro
sident has nothing to say. His trea
tise on the relation of the labor un
ions and the corporations is fair to
both. His plea for a change of pro
cedure in the Federal courts, so that
there may be no disgusting delay in
criminal cases is most timely, when
the recent cases of Beavers, Green
and others are considered. He dis-
poses of the currency question in a
very few lines, and asks for a larger
navy that it may be used as an ag-
ency of peace and not of war. He
holds out little hope to the Filipinos
for independence, but continues in
the position he has hitherto maintain
ed. His warning against extravagant
appropriations shows that the Pres-
ident realizes that breakers are
ahead of the unwieldy majority which
his party now has in both houses.
The message is much better than the
record, his party will make in cong-
ress during the next two years. The
message is itself another straw which
points to a break within the next
two years between the President and
his party. Roosevelt is not. strong
and Rightly Priced.
'"S
I
I
v"wmi
relations to their fellows who wi'h
them make up the body politic. There
are many ca , tains of industry, mauy
labor leaders, who realize this. A
recent speech by the president t one
of our great railroad systems to th
employees of that system contains
sound common sense. It runs in part
as follows:
"It is my belief we can better serve
each other, better understand tho
man as well as his l' isiness, when
meeting fare to face, exchanging
views, and realizing from personal
contact we serve but one interest,
that of our mutual pronprity.
"Serious misunderstandings can
not occur where personal good will
exists and opportunity for personal
explanation is present.
'in my early business life I had ex-
perience with men of affairs of char-
acter to make me desire to avoid cre-
ating a like feeling of resentment
myself and the interests in my charge
should fortune' ever p'ace me in au-
thority, am I solicitous f a measure
confidence on the part of the public
and our employees that I shall hope
may be warranted by the fairness and
Continued on Third Fas.)
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ers. They do not have
to build fires because
the fire never goes out.
They save money be
cause THEY BURN LESS
COAL.
ilium ft.
Sole Agents for the Pecos Valley
descriptions, before any forest reserve
is created.
I have repeatedly called attention
to the confusion which exists in Gov-
ernment forest matters because the
work is scattered between three inde
pendent organizations. The United
States is the ony one of the great ra-
tions in which the forest work of h
Government is not concentrated un-
der one department, in consonance
with the plainest dictates of good ad-
ministration and common sense. Tho
present arrangement is bad from ev-
ery point of view. Merely to mention
it is to prove that it should be ternii
nated at once. As I have repeatedly
recommended, all the forest work r.i
the Government should be concent rat
ed in the Department of Agriculture,
where the larger part of that work
already done, where practically all
the trained foresters 'of the Govern
ment are employed, where chiefly in
Washington there is comprehensive
first-han- d knowledge of the problems
of the reserves acquired on the ground
where all problems relating to growth
from the soil are already gathered,
and where all the sciences auxiliary
to forestry are at hand for prompt
and effective coorperation. These
reasons are decisive in themselves,
but it should be added that the great
organizations of citizens whose inter-
ests are affected by the forest reserv-
es, such as the National lave Stock
Association, the National Wool Grow-
ers' Association, the American Min-
ing Congress, the National Irrigation
Congress, and the National Board o
Trade, have uniformly, emphatically,
and most of them repeatedly, express
ed themselves in favor of placing i
Government forest work in the Ds
partment of Agriculture because ot
the peculiar adaptation of that De-
partment for it. It is true, also, that
the forest services of nearly all the
great nations of the world are under
the respective departments of agricul
ture, while in but two of the smaller
nations and in one colony are they
under the department of the interior.
This is the result of long and varied
experience and it agrees fully with
the requirements of good adminsi.ra
tion in our own case.
The creation of a forest service in
the Department of Agriculture will
have for its important results:
First. A better handling of all for-
est work, because it will be under a
single head, arid because the vast and
indespensable experience of the De-
partment in all matters pertaining to
the forest reserves, to forestry hi
general, and to other forms of pro
duction from the soil, will be easily
and rapidly accessible.
Second. The reserves themselves,
The letting of the contract for the
Hondo reservoir has called forth ma- -
ny remarks favorable and otherwise,
We do not see how iny fair-minde- d
citizen can help from knowing of the
good it will do to the business men
of Roswell. Did you ever stop ta
think of the large amount of money
It will turn loose in the shape of wag- -
es to the men.
The reservoir will cost- $250,000, or
more. Now, suppose we allow $50,000
of it for material and profits to con- -
tractors. We still have S200.000 left
to be paid out in wages, which you
know will all be spent right here in
Roswell.
Then we have good grass and pier.--
ty of water for the stock. Sheep have
been steadily advancing in price ard
with the prospect of being higher than
for years.
ceedingly important interest of the
Nation, and they can and should be
by returns from the National
forests. Under similar circumstances
the forest possessions of othe great
nations form an important source of
revenue to their governments.
Every adminsitration officer con
cerned is convinced of the necessity
for the proposed consolidation of for
est work in the Department of Agri
culture, and I myself have urged it
more than once in former messages.
Again I commend it to the early and
favorable consideration of the Con
gress. The interests of the Nation at
large and of the West in particular
have suffered greatly because of the
delay.
Game Preserves.
In .connection with the work of the
forest reserves I desire again to urge
upon the Congress the importance r.f
authorizing the President to set aside
certain portions of these reserves or
other public lands as same refuges
for the preservation of the bison, the
wapiti, and other large beasts oncn
abundant in our woods and mountairc
and on our grert plains, and now tend
ing toward extinction. Every support
sho'ild be given to the authorities ot
the Yellowstone Park in their success
ful efforts at preserving the lar
creatures therein; and at verv littl
expense portions of the public 'lo
main in other regions which are whe
ly unsuited to agricultural settlement
could be similarly utilized. We owe
it to future generations to keep alivi
tne nouie ana ueauiuui creature
which by their presence add such dis
tinctive character to the American
wilderness. The limits of the Yellow
stone "Park should be extended south
wards. The Canyon of the Colorado
should be made a National Park; and
the national-par- k system should in
elude the Yosemite anrt as many as
possible of the groves of giant trees
in California.
Pensions.
The veterans of the Civil War have
a claim upon the Nation such as no
other body of o"r citizens possess
The Pension Bureau has never in its
history been managed in a more sat
isfactory manner thn is now the ease
Pcstai Service.
In the Post-Offic- e Department the
service has increased in efficiency,
TTid conditions as to revenue and ex-
penditure continue sa'isfactorv. The
increase of revenue during the yea
was $9,358,181.10, or 0. 9. per cent
the total receipts amounting to
:2.f)l'4..J t. The expenditures we-- e
$151..,f,2. 118.70. an increase of about
9 per cent over the previous year, he
ing thus $8,979,492.36 in excess of the
current revenue. Included in these
expenditures was a total approprin
tion of $12,956,637.35 for the continu
aticn and extension of the rural fre.
delivery service, which was an in
crease of $4,902,237.35 over the
amount expended for this purpose in
the preceding fiscal year. Large as
this expenditure has been the benifi-cen- t
results attained in extending the
free distribution of mails to the resi-
dents of rural districts have justified
the wisdom of the outlay. Statistics
brought down to the 1st of October,
1904, show that on that date theie
were 27,138 rural routes established,
serving approximately 12.000,000 of
people in rural districts remote from
post-office- and that there were peni
ing at that time 3,859 petitions fo
the establishment of aew rural route.?
Unquestionably some parts of the
general increase in receipts is due to
People coming into the city and
county from the north and the east
not looking, but actually buying
homes and making investments and
all. bringing money to spend in some
way. All these facts and more strong
ly indicate good times and plenty o:
money. With all these prospects in
view we do not see why we should
not have a splendid holiday trade
and a good old Christmas 3uch a.s
we used to have. So strongly did the
"osweu urug & jeeiry o. mm
this that they have purchased for
their holiday trade the largest stock
they have ever had. We cannot ai
this time tell you of every nice thing
we have for Christmas. But we ex- -
tend to you a liberal invitation to call
and examine our goods, which we will
be pleased to show you at any time
you may call. The prices are right,
top.
They were only veneered,
and in a week the veneering
warped. Then he came to
us. That was two years ago.
Since then he has been pro-
moted iwice, and says he
thinks the clothes helped him,
for in banking as in every
other walk in life, good ap-
pearance counts he; vily in a
man's advancement. This is
the label to look for under
the collar:
the increased postal facilities which
the rural service has afforded. The
revenues have also been Tided great
ly by amendments in the classifica-
tion of mail matter, and the curtail-
ment of abuses of second-clas- s mail
ing privilege. The average ncreas.
n the volume of mail matter for the
period beginning with 1902 and end
ing June, 1905 (that portion for 1905
being estimated), is 40.47 ,er cent.
as compared with 23.4' per cent for
he period immediately preced-'n- g
and 15.92 for the four-yea- r period
immediately preceding rhat.
Yet we must never forget the detr
mining factor in every kind of work
of head or hand, must be the man's
own good sense, courage, and kindli
ness. More important than any leg's
Iation is the gradual growth of f?el
ing of responsibility and forbearance
among capitalists and wae-worke-r a
alike; a feeling of respect on the part
of each man for the rights of others:
a feeling of broad community of infer
est, not merely of capitalists among
themselves, and of wage-worker- s of
among themselves, but of capitalist
and wage-worke- rs in their relations
to each other, and of both in their
. .... i
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ALONG
"THE DENVER ROAD"
ask that the Congress carefully con
sider the report and recommendations
of the Commissioner on this subject.
The cotton crop of, the country 3
threatened with root rot. the boll
wcrm and the boll weevil. Our path
olegists will find immune varitiej
that will resist the root disease, an 1
the boll-wor- m can be dealt with, but
the boll weevil is a serious menace
to the cotton crop. It 13 a Central
insect that iias become ac-
climated in Texas and has done great
damage. A scientist of the Depart-
ment of Agriculture has found the
weevil at home in Guatemala being
kept in check by an ant. which has
been brought to our cotton fields for
observation. It is hoped that it may-serv- e
a good purpose.
o
THE SHEEP INDUSTRY.
IINNORTHWEST TEXAS
(THIS PANHANDLE )
of 20 upt cpnt per annumAn1 advancing in valup at rat?
W at
lJU
ANY
. . i
YUU KNOW M O
EQUAL INVESTMENT? &
as our assistance may ue oi jrre.u vaiue luwtu--
what you need or wish, as regar.ls either Agricu-
ltural Properties or Business Opportunities, and will cost
nothing, why not use us! Drop us a postal.
A. A. GLISSON,
Genl. Pass. Agt.,
a wool scouring plant which handles
by sorting and scouring; many hun-
dreds of thousands of pounds of wool
each year; thus sending direct to
the weavers and spinners the wool
clean and free from dirt and grease.
Competition in the wool buying is
very close here. Each year at shear
ing time buyers from the east appea
upon the Bcene to compete with our
local buyers; consequently forcing
the price of wool up to the top notch,
adding greatly to the grower's de--.
light and profit, but adding only to
the buyers disgust and anxiety lest
he find the gain on the wrong side of
the account.
Mr. J. M. Miller is one of the pio-
neers among the most successful
heep men living in Roswell. but Al
Garrett as he is familiarly known
-- mong sheep men. is perhaps the larg
est sheep dealer in this part of New
Mexico, handling wethers exclusively
and shipping directly to the market
about 20,000 sheep pe annum, still
retfining at all times of the year up-
on his ranch, as many s 30.000 head.
Corcerning the future of sheepraising
in this section Mr. Garrett is very op
timistic. In an interview with th
writer he said: "My last consign-
ments of sheep have been shipped to
California where I realized handsome
returns. California as a sheep mar-
ket is just beginning o open Its doors
to the sheep grower of New Mexico
and Arizona, and in my opinion will
be the future great sheep market for
1 1 1 far western sheep. For som'1.
years people have been flocking into
California from the eas-t- . and its do-ma'- n
is gradually being taken up
with small fruit and garden farms,
lcning no room for "he raising of
mert so necessary to its ever increas-
ing population."
Never in its history did th sheen
bus'ness in the Pecos alley look
more promising than in this present
vear. We have had an abundance of
rain, 'which has covered our nrairie?
with grass necessary for the sheep's
existence during the winter, and this
together with the fact that wool prio-
ns are soaring skyward, the sheep
"I en now in the Pecos Valley are feel
ing confident of an assured future sue
cess.
This story would noc be complete
without a word about It? Angora goat
ind"stry. which now is fn its infancy
in ihis part of the country. The
White Mountains which lie to the
west of 11s are especially suited to
the raising of the Angora goat, which
is valuable for both the mutton anc"
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Frequent ( oach Excursions to Kansas City and St.
Louis. One Fare plus .f 2 to Kansas City, October lo,
10, 17, 18, and 19, account Hoyal Stock Show. Only
Liue with Through Sleeper Texas to Chicago.
SEND IN SLIP
MR. PHIL A. AUBR, G.P. A..K.I. Uy.,
Fort Worth, Texas.
I am going to .
Town
East on the
Southwest Limited
good fellowship I intend shall prevail
in our relationship.
"But do not feel I am disposed to
grant unreasonable requests, spend
the money of our company unneces-
sarily or without val'ie received, nor
expect the day of mistakes are dis
appearing, or that cause for com-
plaints will not continually occur-simpl-
to correct such abuses as may
lie discovered, to better conditions
as fast as reasonably may be expect-
ed, constantly striving, with varying
success, for that improvement we ail
desire, to convince you there is a
force at work in the right direction
all the time making progress is Hie
disposition with which 1 have come
among yon, asking your good wiM
and encouragement.
"The day has gone by when a cor-
poration can be handled successfully
in defiance of the public will, evn
though that will be unreasonable and
wrong. A public may be led- - but rot
driven, and I prefer to go with it and
shape or modify, in a measure, its
opinion, rather than be swept from
my bearings, with loss to myseif and
'the interests in my charge.
"Violent prejudice exists towards
corporate activity and capital to-da-
much of it founded in reason, more
in apprehension, and a large measure
is due to personal traits of arbitrary,
unreasonable, incompetent, and of
fensive men in positions of authority.
The accomplishment of results by in
direction, the endeavor to thwart the
intention. if not the expressed letter
of the law (the will of the people),
a disregard of the rights of others, a
disposition to withhold what is due
to force by main strength or inactivi-
ty a result not justified, denendhie
on the weakness of the claimant and
his indisposition to become involved
in litigation, "has created :i seminiom
harmful in theextreme and a disposi
tion to consider anything fair that
gives gain to the individual at th
expense of the company.
"If corporations are to continue tf
do the world's work, as they are host
fitted to. these qualities in their rep-
resentatives that have resulted in the
present prejudice against them must
be regulated to the background. Th-- i
corporations must come out into thf.
open and see and be ien. They musv
take the public into their confidence
and ask for what they want, and no
more, and be prepared, to explain sat-
isfactorily what advantage will .c
crue to the public if fhey are given
their desires; for they are permitted
to exist not that they may make mon
ey solely, but that they may effective
ly serve those from whom they de-
rive their power.
"Publicity, and not secrecy, will
win hereafter, and laws be construed
by their intent and not by their let-
ter, otherwise public utilities will b
owned and operated by the puhlic-whio-
created them, even though the
service be less efficient and the resuu
less satisfactory from a financial
standpoint."
The Bureau of Corporations ha;'
made careful preliminary investiga-
tions of many important corporations
It will make a special report on the
beef industry.
Bureau of Corporations.
The policy of the Bureau is to ac-
complish the purposes of its creation
by corporation, not antagonism: bv
making constructive legislation, nor
destructive prosecution, the immed-
iate object if its inquiries: by conser
vative investigation of law and fact
j and by refusal to issue incomplete
and hence necessarily inaccurate re-
ports. Its policy being thus one oT
open inquiry into, and not attack up
on, business, the Bureau ha.5 been
able to gain not only the confidence,
but. better still, the coorperation -- f
men engaged in legitimate busines?.
The Bureau offers to the Congress
the means of getting at the cost of
production of her various great sfa
pies of commerce.
Of necessity the careful investiga
tion of special corporations will af
ford the Commissioner knowledge cf
certain business facts,. the publication
of which might be r,n improper
of private risrhts. The me
thod of making public the results of
these investigations affords, under
the law, a means for the protection of
private rights. The Congress will
have all facts except such as would
give to another corporation infrirma
tion which would injure the legitimate
business of a competitor and destroy
the incentive for individual superiori
ty and thrift.
The Bureau has also made exhaus-
tive examinations into the legal con
dition under which corporate business
is carried on in the various States;
into ail judicial decisions on the sub
ject; and into the various systems rf
wrnrratf taxation in use. I callj
'special attention to the report of the
J chief of the Bureau; and I earnestly
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Send me rates and all details
State .
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JfAll Druggists.
Valley Drug Co.
during the winter. Also 160 acres cf
salt and gramma grass in the same
pastii: 6. .pply at Record office. tf
Heart Fluttering.
Undigested food and gas in the
stomach, located just below the
heart, presses against it and causes
heart palpitation. When your heart
troubles you in that way take Herbine
for a few days. You will soon be all
right. 50c. Pecos Valley Drug Co.
To the buying fWnuixj
Our FACE we prenhuv
Not because of o!ir FAMfc
Nor because we think we are IT,
But because of 'our businees PA-
TENT.
And we wish yon to know oi r
NAME.
Tc associate both with the
goods we SELL
We sincerely hope and ASK
If this you will kindly DO,
Your f otsteps will surely LF AD
To the place so easy to TEi L
By the sign and the No. a TASK
So tasy you'll grieve to KNOW
You've carried so HIGH your
head,
And iguon d Yours Kesp't
A. h MOTT.
300 Main.
I S. We think we navp a very
nice line of confectioners ji'oods.
Earn an Outing
with ItodaK or Pen
EARTH, the new journal
of the Southwest gener-
ously offers $3,000 worth
of free railroad rides for
t he Best Photos of South-
west era scenes, and the
Best Letters about that
region written by those
who live there. Why
not enter the contest?
Y'ou may win one of the
many prizes.
Write today for circular to
THE EARTH,
1 1 18 Railway Exchange, Chicago
DR. FRANK N. BROWN,
DENTIST.
Office Over Roswell National Bank
Special attention paid Pyorrhea (loose
teeth) and Orthodontia (irregular
teeth) cases, Phone 146. Residence
Phone 353.
Relinquishmen t
& On 200 acres of land near $
Artesia for sale.
Price $600.
Hi
R. H. HcCUNE,
I iso. 121 rx. nam. Loan Ageni y
Dr. King
OSTEOPATH
Office Lea Building, W. 2nd St.
f Office 247.Phone s 1 Kesidence 389.
E. B. Rentz, fl. D.
Hagerman, New Mexico
illey & Son
Undertakers.
Phone 168 or 306.
FOR SALE. A hand-mad- e phaeton,
steel frame, rubber tires, good as
new. This is a high grade vehicle.
Apply at Record office.
An Article that Was Unavoidably
Crowded Out of the Wom-
an's Edition.
The following article contributed
at a late hour to the Woman's Edition
was unavoidably crowded out for
lack of space, but it is such an excel-
lent article that The Record ;s glad
to give it space.
Perhaps nowhere in the world are
climatic conditions so favorable to
the sheep and wool growing industry
as in the Pecos Valley of New Mexi-
co. The winters here are not so se
vere as most high countries. It being
too far south to suffer from the snow
storms of, Utah and the Dakota,
thereby insuring protection to the
flocks airainst the disastrous effect?
of the blizzards that strike terror M
the hearts of the sheep growers of
the north, doing away entirely wit?-sheddin-
and all its inconvenient ex
pense.
In its natural state, there is in this
section, an abundance of most, nutri-
tious grasses, such as buffalo gra:;
(which experiments have shown tc
be very much superior to Kentucky
Blue Grass, and very much better
than timothy), the curly mesquite.
the white and black gramma, and
saH grass (valuable when youns and
tender for lambing grounds): all of
these grasses cure on their roots in
to perfect hay. upon which the sheen
can subsist throughout the fall and
winter. In addition to these natural
trasses, owing to the unlimited water
supply, the extensive srrowing of al-
falfa, the most valuable of all forage
"rops, is made possible; and this used
in connection with Milo maize or kaf
1r corn is especially suited to the fat
tening of sheep and lambs. Early
l imbs raised in the Pecos Valley fat-
tened on alfalfa, with a final round
ing off of milo maize and shipped to
Kansas City in good shape topped the
market, causing a scramble among
buyers to bid on them.
In the early history of the sbeeu
:ndustry here, but few men were en-
raged in the business, it being con-
sidered one of minor importance and
of little consequence. The sheen
were coarse wooled and of inferior
trades. Of later years this condition
shown a decided change. Experienc-
ed men from some of (he best sheen
producing states of the easf, seeing
th? natural advantages of our countrv
have come here, locate,! and have
given to sheep raising that intelligent
management necessary to U;e up
building of any successful business.
To-da- v instead of the Mexican who
horded his own flocks cooked h'
iwn bacon and beans, whose, on'y
home was his camp tent, and who was
content with small flocks and corre-
sponding profits, we find I hat our
sheep men are among the most promi
nent and most prosperous busine
men of the Val'ey. Their home?
among the handsomest, tbei- - wives
and daughters move in the best cir
?les. having all the advantages of ed-
ucation, culture and refinement that
are enjoyed by the family of anv
American business man of at y call-
ing. Instead of the inferior Mexican
sheep, which was coars? wooled and
of little mutton value, we now find
some of the best grades of sheep tc
be found any where in the east. They
have a solid, compact body, covered
with a fleece of wool which at shear-
ing time averages from seven 10 ten
pounds. The texture of the fibre com
oare's favorably with the wool from
he best wool producing states. There
re at present probab'y more than
two hundred and fifty thousand sheep
in Chaves and Eddy counties, and
he total shipment of wool from these
wo counties alone will exceed two
nillion pounds each season. Roswcl!
;s the main shipping ;oint fo both
wool and sheep. The Roswell Wool
& Hide Company handles perhaps the
largest amount of wool and mohair
of any firm in the Valley. Their ship
ments to their eastern connection?
have reached the sum total of a mil
'ion and a half pounds the presen
year. This firm's operation extends
well over the Territory, and their
thorough knowledge of the staple has
won for them the confidence of the
eastern people, both millsmen and
dealers, enabling them to take a first
rank in this trade. Roswell now has
You cannot drop your napkin and pick it up in the dining
car of The Southwest Limited. A waiter will be there with
ii clean one. A porter was recently disciplined for brushing
a hat with a whisk broom instead of a hut brush. These are
little things but thety show how excellence of service is main-
tained on trie
Chicago Milwaukee & St. Paul
Railway.
This Company owns and operates the sleeping, dining, li-
brary and all other cars on its lines, and therefore offers its
patron an excellence in equipment and service not obtain-
able elsewhere.
The Southwest Limited leaves Kansas City, Union Station,
5.55 p. m.; Grand Avenue, 6.07 p. m. Arrives Union Station,
Chicugo, 8 f5 a. in.
Q. L. COBB,
Southwestern Passenger Agent,
907 Main St., Kansas City, Mo.
'ts mohair. These Angora goats keep
'at the year around, and the meat
brings, for mutton purposes, close nn
to the best figures for tbe real mutton
ort e of the growers are begbtrln-- ;
to bring their Hocks up to a high 'tar-
da rl of breeding, and havp in this
way produced a better quality of mo-bai- r.
not dreamed of a few years ago
The mohair raised in th White Moun
tfins compares favorablv in fineness
if bre with the Turkish mohair, and
sells close up to fts igures. As all
things point to the value of time and
"Yp--rience- . no doubt the day 's not
far distant when the mohair business
will be one of the leading industries.
The low cost of running them and
the fact that they are not subject to
scab, holding out special inducements
to the man of ordinary means who
might also be seeking health as well
as profit in our mountainous regions.
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RECTOR OF ST. LUKE'S.
Ashburnham, Ontario, Testifies to the
Good Qualities of Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedy.
Ashburnham. Out., April 18, Hto.1.
I think it is only right that I should
tell you what a wonderful effect Cham
berlain's Cough Remedy has produc-
ed. The day before Easter I was so
distressed with a cold and cough that
I did not think to be able to take any
duties the next day, as my voice was
almost choked by the cough. The
same day I received an order from
you for a bottle of your cough rem-
edy. I at once procured a sample bo'-tl- e.
and took about three doses of the
medicine. To my great relief the
"ough and cold had completely disap-
peared and I was able to preach
three times on Easter lay. I know
that this rapid and effective cure
was due to your Cough Remedy. I
make this testimonial without solici-
tation, being thankful to have found
such a God-sen- t remedy. Respectful-
ly yours,
E. A. LANGFELDT. M. A.
Rector of St. Luke's Church.
To Chamberlain Medicine Co.
This remedy is for sale by all drug-
gists.
o
The Presbyterian prayer meeting
service will be united with the Meth-
odist South tonight, and will meet at
the Methodist church. There will be
no service at the Presbyterian church
tonight. This service is anticipatory
of the union revival services to be
gin shortly by these two churche3.
The service will begin at seven
o'clock.
It's 10 to 1 you do if you
of malaria.
Don't Do It. It's Dangerous.
We'll admit it will cure malaria, but
almost deadly after effects.Ml
is purely vegetable and absolutely guaranteed
to cure malaria, sick headacLe, bilioucuieas,
and all stomach, kidney and liver complaints.
TRY IT TO-DA- Y.
50 Cents tv Bottle.
For Sale by Pecos
Be Quick, y
Not a minute should be lost when
a child shows symptoms of croup.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy given
as soon as the child becomes hoarse
or even after the croupy cough ap-
pears, will prevent the attack. It
never falls, and is pleasant and safe
to take. For sale by air druggists.
Pasture for Horses.
Have fine alfalfa pasture for horses
SANTAillib H MORRISON
: BROS. m
0
Is full and overflowing with Christmas Goods. The best buying time is now. : Procrastination
iii only means letting the choicest things go to others more prompt. It means crowding everything into the hmry-day- s,
when everybody is flurried and nervous when you must buy in a rush, and we must serve you too hastily for our lik
CIA S
ing, or yours. We'll both be the better for beforehand buying.
The Largest and Most Varied Toy and Doll Stock in Roswell.
,
With prices from 20 to 50 per cent lower than anywhere. A SUGGESTION. Make your selections before the strong
rush sets in. We will hold your purchase until wanted by paying down a small deposit.
AT
Interesting News to Mothers About Boys'
Clothing.
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Most Boys' Clothing is sold on its looks. Tailoring isn't watched so
closely in juveniles wear, because a lot of attention is paid to style and
trimming to catch the eye. But we are after the good making along
.with the fine effect, and for this reason we handle the famous "MRS.
JANE HOPKINS ' BOYS CLOTHES. They are for the boys who are
hard on their togs. These garments are so strongly tailored that we
have dubbed them "Boy Proof" and they're so tastily styled that we've
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Xmas Gifts 25c.
;t2i Diamonds, Hold. Silver. II nd Pa nted Ch ria. Cut
9
t
t
1 ri miiir, iiuunn, .nullum 1 I I 1 ineil I t, Olieet -- l UKIC,greatest variety, finest jroods, lowest trices.
named them "Smart." Come to us for your boy's next suit, and take your pick from among many. Our Specinl
Suits for boys are equal to anything in the market at $4-- . Come in and let us show you the good point. We carry ev-
erything to wear for the boy at proper prices.
The Best Goods For The Lowest Cash Price is Our Motto.
JEWELER &
OPTICIAN.GEORGE W. ZINK,
OFFICIAL SANTA FE WATCH INSPECTOR.
9 C
MORRISON BROS. Lookers are Welcomed Justas Politely as BuversThe Right Place for the Cor-rect Thing at the Correct Price Hurray & Sanger,
CONTRACTORS & BUILDERS.OUTFITTER FOR HEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
They can build you anything from a ('oop to a
Business l.lock. (Jet their estimates before building.
Thwy will sa ve you money. Their work is t lie best.
Shop on East 2nd Street.
1
LOCAL NEWS,
A Popular
Favorite
is ol'l Sant t.
BeruusH he is
alwH VHiua kino-people----
l;app .
You rait be
your 0"u San-
ta us if von
wish. M a k e
your!'h a pres-
ent of
A Hank
Account..
IN THE CENTER.
I
GUNS PUT
IN ORDER
now will be rea
dy for the ve
Land in the district to be irrigated from
the Hondo Reservoir is certain to great-l- y
increase in value during the next few
months. Persons purchasing now at a
low price will re;ip the benefit of this ad-
vance. We have for sale
160 Acres
Of (iood. Level Land in the center of the
land to be irrigated from the Hondo Res-
ervoir. We are unable to hold this land
and will sell it cheiip. Call at THIO II KC
OKI) OPPKJL and be a.lvised of a lirst-clas- s
money making proposition.
All i hat i.K nec-
essary are a
few (IoIIhi's and
a call at the
Citizens Na-
tional Bank,
which is ready
to start your
account at any
Lake Arthur Happenings.
Mr. Dooley, his wife and brother
from Chicago spent the night at the
Hotel Lake Arthur, and are today
looking at town lots and property ad-
joining town intending to buy and lo-
cate in this section.
Mr. Sigler of Hot Springs. Arkan
sas. spent one day this week in our
new town and "is greatly impressed
with the prospects. Mr. Sigler ;.vas
called from here to the bedside of Lis
daughter at Hot Springs, but inten-l- s
to return by January 1st. and receive
bids on a two-stor- y stone building lo
be built here.
Mr. S. L. Perkins has opened a
butcher shop in the west side of the
Greer building.
The conductor and mail clerk on
the P. V. today bought three lotg of
Mr. Higday.
Our little town is building evei'v
day. We have two grocery stores, a
hardware store, a hocel, a feed aiu!
wagon yard, a lumber yard and a sa-
loon and good prospects of more nice
business houses going up soon.
Mrs. O'Brien, who has been quite
sick, is improving nicely and will
soon be ou again.
Mr. Hobbie, who is in charge of the
Hagerman Lumber Company's busi-
ness here,, bought three more lots
tdoya. Mr. Hobbie has just completed
a nice residence at "his place so it
is evxpected that some young lady
will soon change her name.
o
Shareholders' Meeting.
The shareholders of the Hagerman
National Bank are hereby requested
to attend the regular annual meeting
for the election of directors and oth-e- r
business may come before the
meeting. The meeting will be held at
the bank's office in Hagerman, Jan.
10, 1905.
W. M. WASKOM, Cashier.
ry first day of the open season.
REPAIRS,
on all classes of sporting guns
are made by expert workmen.
Our workshop is well appointed
and we are fully competent to
carry out all work in a thorough
ly satisfactory manner.
Charges are reasonable.
PECOS VALLEY MACHINE &
BICYCLE SHOP.
West Fourth Street.
.&
The Woman's Club is holding the
regular meeting this afternoon.
Rt. Rev. McQueen Gray is suffering
from a collapse caused by overwork.
Wanted, tickets for a lady and a
gentleman to - Kansas City. Reconl
office.
Relinquishment on 120 acres Hon-
do land for sale, price $500. See R.
H. McCune, 121 N. Main st. 35t10
Rooms for rent. . Newly papered
and painted, furnished ?r unfurnish-
ed. Apply to Mrs. Cravens. Close in.
For sale cheap.- - Gentle driving
horse and new bugqy and harnea.'-- .
Apply at Central School building. 2t
Stone's Market handles beef, pork
sausage, hams, breakfast bacon, but-
ter, eggs, cheese. Corner 5th and Mis-
souri. Phone 220. 4t
For a young man of good address
who is a hustler and can give refer-
ences there is a position. Address
M, Box 62, Roswell, N. M. 37tfi
FOR RENT. A good five room house
nicely furnished, hot and cold wa
ter, bath, horse and buggy for the
winter. See Chas. Brown.
FOR RENT. ;Six room house, 7 acres
land, artesian well, 1 miles front
Roswell. Apply to Mrs. McConnell,
622 N. Main or Kellahin & Calfee.
4td2w
v When you want a pleasant purga-
tive try. Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets. They are easy to take
and produce no nausea, griping or
other disaereeable effect. For sale by
all druggists.'
time. It will be a wise and very
serviceable present, which you
will appreci ite more every day.
Citizens National Bank,
Corner 4th & Main Streets. ooooxooc
otice-Chi- li Supperiififl in
iv eiiiiiiii:;
ALL KINDS OF
tnUtottM
Sidewalks, curbing and gutter work.
Concrete houses with cement finish
inside and out. Concrete reservoirs,
dams and tanks, cisterns, steps, cellars
retaining walls, etc. Fourteen years
in the business. All work guaranteed
to be done promptly and properly.
JAH ES CLAIR.
Leave orders at Record Officeroom house.
3t
FOR RENT. One six
Call at 411 Ky. ave.
We make a specialty of baby
presents, such as" Spoons,
Cups. Brushes, Plates, Rat-
tles, Food Pushers, Rings,
Etc. In fact we have just
what vou want for that babv.t fnmp Dnun in the $
Mr. Parsons' Sunday schofI class
will serve a Chili supper at the resi-
dence of James Sutherland, No. 410
Richardson ave., from 4 to 10::i0 Fri-
day evening, Dec. 9th, 1904. Procel;
to go to the purchase of Christmas
gifts for poor children.
Price of supper, 35 cents.
Everybody invited.
x wuw t mm. w w v 8
oJ Artesia Connty
$
f Government Lands. Assisrn- -
merits and Reliquisnments,
? $2 to $ioo per Acre 1(8 mini
Jewelers.
t
t
Deeded Lands, with or without
water, Alfalfa Laud, Orchard I.;u!,
Town Lots.
Win. E. CLARK
Opposite P. O. AatesU, New flexice
Notice to Contractors.
The undersigned will receive bida
until December 15th, 12 M-- , for the
erection and completion of a two sto
ry. brick bank and office building, to
be,erected for the Hagerman Nation-
al Bank in the city of Hagerman, N.
M., according to plans and speciftca
tions now on file at the office of J.
M. Nelson Co., architects, Roswelt
N. Mex. Each bidder will be required
to accompany his bid with a certified
check made payable to the President
of the Hagerman National Bank for
the sum of two hundred and fifty, dol-
lars ($250.00) as a guarantee that
they will : enter into contract and
bond within ten days from the dotn
of being awarded the contract. The
owners reserve "the right to reject
any or all bids. Dec. 5. 1904.
J. M. NETJ30N & CO.
" Architects.
Indigestion CausesCatarrH of theStomach.
For man years It has been supposed that
Catarrh of the Stomach caused indigestion
and dyspepsia, but the truth is exactly the
opposite. Indigestion causes catarrh. Re-
peated attacks of indigestion inflames the
mucous membranes lining the stomach and
exposes the nerves of the stomach, thus caus-
ing the glands to secrete mucin instead of
the juices of natural digestion. This is
called Catarrh of the Stomach.
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
relieves all inflammation of the mucous
membranes lining the stomach, protects the
nerves, and cures bad breath, tour risings, a
sense of fullness after eating, indigestion,
dyspepsia and all stomach troubles.
Kodol Digests What You Eat
' v ' Make the Stomach Sweet. ' .
Bottle only. Retubr sze. 2 1 .00. holding 2H ttaBM
the trial sk, which sells for 50 cents.
Preewed ky ft. O. DeWITT CO.. Ohleaff. I
Sale by Pecos Valley .Drug Co
Bilious Colic Prevented.:
Take a double dose of Chamber-
lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhea e
Remedy as soon as the first indica
Pecos Valfef tmploymenf Apty
ioi N. riain St. : Phone 4.
Work Found for Those Who
Want Work. Help.Found for
Those Want Help.
L. E. STEIN, Agt.
tion of the disease appears and a i I'u ttisithreatened attack may be warded off.Hundreds of people use the remedyin this way with perfect success. ForBale by all druggist. u
